
full bio

„from solo-artist to the collective“



My name is Omid Shirazy, born 1971 in Teheran/Iran.1986 Iraq-Iran war was 

in its worst phase. My 13 years old friend Majid went to the front as a volun-

teer and his corpse was back just after 3 days.

This was the initial motivation to me taking the possibility coming around the 

corner, leaving my family back in Iran and join my sister in Germany. I was 

14, knew nobody else here and didn´t speak German.

One day we have been in the car of a friend and there was a song on the 

radio, which touched my soul. In a blue mood, I remember that I was thinking: 

„Even if nothing else makes sense in this life, just listening to music could 

hold you for a lifetime!“

That was the first time music saved my life.

I grew up with a bunch of music in early 70s in Iran. My father has had one of I grew up with a bunch of music in early 70s in Iran. My father has had one of 

the few record stores in Teheran earlier, but as he had to close the shop, he 

took the vinyls and his love for music home.

So i grew up with James Brown, Kraftwerk, Donna Summer, Pink Floyd, Per-

sian Radif Music, Georgian Choirs and later as i developed my own style, 

Break Dance Beats and Michael Jackson.

In Germany I got my first computer (C64) and could go to the music school. 



I thought, I was in heaven! Not only there was the chance learning music in 

Germany, which was impossible in Iran due to Islamic Republic laws, but it 

was even for free for refugees! Soon I discovered the first primitive music 

softwares for computers and could form a band with other refugee guys.

This accompanied me the last decades: always putting live music and elec-

tronic sounds together. And being creative due to lack of money.

We toured on our own through whole Europe and produced our own songs 

putting all our stuff together in my basement floor.

Meanwhile I was more interested in the producers behind the records. Who 

produced Michael Jacksons „Thriller“? Ah, it was a jazz guy! Who produced 

„Headhunter“, this amazing funk-a-delic electronic album? Herbie Who?!

So I studied Jazz Composition in Arnhem and Electronic Composition at the 

Folkwang School for Art in Essen/Germany.

1999 a further dream of mine came true. 1999 a further dream of mine came true. Wondering, „if you can put samples 

on a keyboard, playing them over and over again, why can´t you play with di-

gitalized video clips?“, I discovered the first affordable VJ-software and was 

immediatly in love with VJing...

Since then visuals has always been an important part of our performances.

Fulldome Audiovisual Performance @ Fusion Germany



During this time we toured with our club-act „Beamed Loutis“ through clubs 

and festivals in Italy, Netherland, Swiss, France, Germany up to Moscow, St. 

Petersburg and Thailand.

Meanwhile I worked as a sidejob at Rough Trade Germany, which distributed 

it all from Aphex Twin to Frank Zappa. My father would love them. 

A few dance charts entries and several club tunes later it was time for 

re-loading our earlier schoolband „Tapesh“ again.

In 2006 we won the Creole Prize in Germany with „In 2006 we won the Creole Prize in Germany with „Tapehs 2012“, which 

opened many doors to us. 

Live electronic performances can be pretty boring, though. There is no 

connection to the audience. And nobody can say, what the performer is doing 

actually.

After all this time of audio visual live performances, there was the idea to put After all this time of audio visual live performances, there was the idea to put 

all this into an live instrument. FREEAK was born. A futuristic, spaceship like, 

audiovisual instrument. And I wanted to be world´s best player on one instru-

ment at least! 

Now, a few years and a few albums, remixes and EPs later again, we are a 

huge interdisciplinary collective –The Exile Orchestra- with not only musici-

ans, but also visuals artists, photographers, dancers, designers and stagema-

kers; playing at festivals like Fusion Germany, Achtbrücken Festival and at 

the Cologne Philharmonic to mention a few.

The collective is the future of art!



„We are all, drops in the ocean of unity...“ - Album Artwork

Contact:
booking@mrshirazy.com
mobile: +49-178-6295778
www.mrshirazy.com

The collective is the future of art. And we are from all corners of the world, 
from Germany, Mexico, Peru, Iran, England, Poland, Kazachstan etc. living in 
Germany. This is what life is about: Even if we are so different, we can live 
peacefully for weeks in a VW bus, touring through the world.
And if we start to listen carefully to the songs of eachother, we realize, that 
we are more similar than we thought before.

We are all, drops in the ocean of unity,
WWe are all, sounds in the symphony of humanity.

This is just the beginning.


